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We are holding a BBQ each Wednesdays after Twilights  

RACE DAYS  
Hot finger food and snacks are available after weekend racing.   

   

Please adhere to Covid Restrictions and limited numbers  
Due to Government regulations only fully vaccinated are allowed  

   

YOU MUST SIGN IN ON ARRIVAL - QR Sign in is mandatory 

CLICK HERE for club requirements  

  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

  

WEDNESDAYS - Twilights - Stern Chaser 1615  
  Join us for a BBQ each Wednesday after Twilights  

  

SUNDAYS - Junior Squad and Off The Beach resumes 6th February - 1000  

  

Friday 4th February - 6.00pm Junior Unsupervised Sailing Briefing  

Friday 4th February - 6.30pm Junior Volunteer Briefing  

  

Saturday 5th February - Wattle Point - Milsonia Cup - Club Start - (Early Start - 0900) (Late Start - 0930)  

  

Sunday 6th February - CWB Metung Hotel Trophy - Stern Chaser - Club Start 1400  

  

Friday 11th February - MEMBER'S NIGHT 1700 - 1900  

  

Saturday 12th February - David & James Byrne Memorial MYC Trophy Ht 4 - Club Start - (Early start - 

1400) (Late start - 1415)  

  

Saturday 19th February - PB Lawrence Heat 1 Club Start - (Early start - 1400) (Late start - 1415)  

  

Sunday 20th February - CWB/Sc Ht 5 - Meg Trophy - Stern Chaser - Club Start 1400  
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Saturday 26th February - Bill Hope Memorial - Race to GLYC - Lunch at GLYC - Race back to MYC 

(around Raymond Island)  

  

Sunday 27th February - Rotamah Island Cruise  

  
March 2nd - 6th - AUSTRALIAN ETCHELLS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS  

  

Friday 11th March - Member's Night  

  

March 12th - 14th - One Design Regatta  

March 12th - 14th - Marley Point overnight race (GLYC)   
 

  

 COMMODORE'S COLUMN  
  

  

Someone somewhere talked about the swift passage of time.  To me that has never been more evident to 

than over the last few months with everything that has been happening at Metung Yacht Club.  

Firstly, I would like to thank our volunteers, committees, and bar staff along with our sponsors for 

making all that possible. The generosity of so many people’s time and effort has been nothing short of 

amazing and to me what makes Metung Yacht Club what it is. This was no better demonstrated than 

during the recent Australia Day weekend One Design Regatta when there were 23 boats on the race 

course and over 40 volunteers, mostly family, giving their time to help and support the sailors.  

I also would like to thank the Russell family for allowing me to be on East Wind for the sail past, more of 

note is that next year will be the 60th year in a row the Russell Family have generously done so and that 

will be a significant celebration. Hopefully the weather gods will provide the same weather next year as 

they did this one.  

Another significant 60th year milestone will be the Sandringham/Metung Easter visit, a regatta that show 

cases our extraordinary long and close relationship with Sandringham Yacht Club. Over the weekend of 

12th-13th February we have four Metung crews participating in the International Dragon Victorian State 

Championships at Royal Brighton Yacht Club and on behalf of Metung Yacht Club we wish them all the 

success in bringing home the JJ Savage  

Trophy.  If you are able please go along to support our crews in their efforts and cheer them on.  

Excitement is evident around the club with the upcoming King & Heath First National – Australian 

Etchells Championships that are being held in Metung for the first time in 50 years.  

Many thanks to Metung Etchells Fleet Captain Peter Kanat and his sub-committee of Steve Bull, Dick 

Whitaker, Michael Hack, Peter Wilkinson, Bev Winter and Bill Newcomen for all their efforts to date to 

make this a first-class event.  

While there is much to like about the excitement around the Dragons and Etchells at the present time, 

there is also a lot happening in the women’s sailing, twilight races and the Junior and Off the Beach 

sailing. Of notable mention is the Laser Class Coaching clinic in late March.  

Looking forward to seeing you on the water.  

Kindest regards  

Jeff Rose   
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 CLUB NEWS  
  

 

WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS TO OUR CLUB   
    

Judi Brennan  

Julian Brennan  

Helen Coker  

Suzanne Colles  

Bentley Conn  

Toby Conn  

Julie Foster  

Bryana Frazer  

Andy Gabb  

Austen Hawkins  

Mark Henger  

Vicki Henger   
  

Gus Kinnear  

Maria Miner  

Ric Milner  

Wayne O'Neill  

Suzanne Ridgeway  

Zane Ridgeway  

Richard Robertson  

Joanne Rossi  

Julian Sanders  

Anne Waller  

Chris Wannop   

  

We also welcome Angus Crooke’s transfer to Intermediate Membership from the Junior Squad.  

Including Angus we now have 51 new adult members this financial year. Very pleasing to see.   
 ***************************************  
  

MEMBERSHIP CARDS  

A reminder to members who are yet to collect their new Membership Cards - they are waiting at the bar 

for you on your next visit.  Your old cards will no longer work.   

  

***************************************  
   

   

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary to Robyn and Buster Hooper  

Married 29 January 1972   

  
   ***************************************  
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CLUB SAILING   
  

 

RAY DUNN MEMORIAL   
  

Held on the 4th December, the Ray Dunn Memorial was won by Peter Wilkinson on Apres La  

Mer followed by Kevan Pearce on New Wave and The Archer skippered by Kim McKendrick.   
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NORM STRANGE CUP   

  

Mimosa skippered by Bill Newcomen won the Norm Strange Cup on 11th December, with Fred Van de 

Velde 2nd on Elusive and Simon Bazeley on Brogan's Way 3rd.   

  
  

 
  

WINDWARD LEEWARD SPRINT SERIES   
  

Three race were held in the 18th December Sprint Series with final results Apres La Mer (Peter 

Wilkinson), 2nd Quandong (Steve Bull) and 3rd The Archer (Kim McKendrick).  Ken Barlow did a great 

job on the flags on Metung 11 for the on water starts.  The second Sprint Series planned for 15th January 

was eventually abandoned due to lack of wind.   
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DAVID BORTHWICK LEGACY RACE   
  

2nd January 2022 - Results -  

1st AUS1292, Jack Bate, 2nd Brogan's Way, Simon Bazeley, 3rd War of the Roses, Jeff Rose   
  

 
   

GRAVES LETHLEAN TROPHY   
  

Ireland Girl skippered by Kim McKendrick won the Graves Lethlean Trophy on 8th  

January.  Second was Peter Wilkinson on Apres La Mer and 3rd Peter Harvey on Flying HIgh.   
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BETTY DACK TROPHY - Lady Skipper's Race   
  

Bob Dack presented the Betty Dack Trophy to Peta Smith who skippered Quandong.  Ten year old Izzy 

Trenberth came 2nd on Go With the Flow and 3rd Bev Winter on Concerto.    

  

 
   

AB PERKINS MEMORIAL TROPHY   
  

There were three generations of the Perkins' clan on Southerly Buster for the AB Perkins Memorial 

Trophy on 29th January.  The race was sailed on Bancroft Bay in a heavy mist and was won by Peter 

Harvey in Flying High.  Second was Richard Smith on Go with the Flow and third Simon Bazeley on 

Brogan's Way.   

  

 
   

***************************************  
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CLASSIC WOODEN BOATS  

We have held three CWB stern chaser races so far this season with the Andy Henderson postponed due to 

weather.  

28 November - Calypso Cup won by Peter Harvey on Endeavour, 2nd Calypso, Tuna Smith and 3rd Dick 

Whitaker on Sorrento.  

12 December - Chance Trophy won by Dick Whitaker on Sorrento, 2nd Calypso, Tuna Smth and 3rd 

Peter Harvey on Endeavour  

30th January - Sorrento - Four boats competed with Pearl crossing the line first just ahead of Sorrento, 

Calypso then Endeavour.   

  

  

 
  

 
   

***************************************  
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 ONE DESIGN REGATTA - 22 - 24 January 2022   
  

For the 32nd year Metung Yacht Club held its annual Australia Day One Design Regatta with a 19 boat 

Etchells fleet and 4 boat Dragon Class taking part.  

Day one saw an easterly sea breeze of around 12 knots for the first race building to 18 knots by race 3.  

Day 2 was a little lighter and on day 3 the start was postponed until a 6 knot south easterly came in, 

allowing us to hold all seven races.  

Dragon Class Results:  

1st Fred Haes in Wicked II with Will Crooke, Adrian France, and Melanie Jeffreys.  

2nd Tarakona with Hugh Howard, James Harland, and Maia Hester.  

3rd Imagination with former National Dragon class president Jeremy Nolan, Liam Chan and Alan Grant.   

  

 
   

Etchells Class Results:  

1st Tango skippered by Chris Hampton with Cameron Miles, and Sam Haines.  

2nd was last year's winner and defending champion Nigel Abbot with Hamish McKendrick and Noel 

Drennan on The Archer.  

3rd was Excite skippered by Toby Richardson from Tasmania along with current Olympic Laser hopeful 

Sam King and the highly experienced Wayne (Moose) Johnson.  

Finishing 4th was Go With The Flow skippered by Richard Smith and crew Sarah McCully, Bentley 

Conn and Toby Conn - the first local Metung Boat.   
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***************************************  
 VOLUNTEERS   

  

Our Volunteers keep our club running.   

At times there are as many, if not more volunteers behind the scenes than there are sailors on the water.  

We could not operate without volunteers.  Our heartfelt thanks to all those who have made our January 

One Design Regatta such a success.   

With the Australian Etchells Championships and our next One Design Regatta at the beginning of March 

we shall again need many hands to help out.  If you are able to assist in any way please contact a 

Committee member or member of our Sailing sub committee as we can always use your help.   
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ONE DESIGN REGATTA JANUARY 2022 VOLUNTEERS  
 Regatta Admin  Fred Haes  
 Regatta Office  Annie Metcalfe  
 Start/Finish   Metung 2  
    Max Young - Skipper  
    PRO - Jacqui Crawford  

   Robyn Hooper    Bev Winter  
    Helen Crossley  
    Anne Claydon  
 Pin Boat  J C Bull  
    Bill Newcomen - Skipper  
    Tony Owens  
 Gate Boat  Kepper  
    Paul Germano - Skipper   
    Ted Bull   
    Derek Russell  

      
 Windward Mark Dragons and Photograhy  Kaos  
    Ian Crooke - Skipper  
    Peter Kane  
    Julie-Anne McPherson  
 Windward Mark Etchells  La Moett  
    Peter Harvey - Senior Check Captain  
    Terry Reilly  
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   Michael Metcalfe  
Bow Number application  Dick Whitaker  
   Ed Guinness  
      
Jury  Chairman  Rob Ware  
Jurors  Damien Daniel  
   Hugh Howard  
   Peter Bate  
   Clive Bury  
   
Lunches/breakfasts  

Graeme Jamieson  

   Peta Smith  
   Mary Rowe  
   Kim Bond  
   Judy Haes  
   Bev Newcomen  

   

Shelley Owens  
Emma Steel  
Amanda Hack  
Julie Mack  
Alison Murphy  
Jess Callahan  
Nuria Carricondo  

   Eagle Edwards  
Results  Terry Reilly  
Collection of Protest Forms  Annie Metcalfe  
Trailer Parking and Marshalling  Dean Smith  
Marina Berths  Jeff Rose  
   Dick Whitaker  
After race snack food/kitchen & bar  Helen Crossley  
   Judy Haes  
   Kerri Unsworth  
   Sally Rochford  
   Mary Rowe  
   Wendy Bull  
   Robyn Kanat  
   Susie Bate  

   

Siohban Beckingsale  
Bev Winter  
Steve Bull  
Damien Daniel  

PLUS  
Any members we haven't named who 
prepared food and helped out in other  

  

  

ways  

***************************************  
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   ***************************************  
  

 

JUNIOR SQUAD & OFF THE BEACH  
Sailing will begin again on Sunday 6th February at 10am.   

  

 

The MYC Junior Squad is going strong with 20-25 kids now sailing this season. This is a great increase 

from last year and as such we need more volunteers to help with running the sessions. If you can help 

please call Peta Smith 0414562488  

It is wonderful to see the new junior members being encouraged by the older juniors and all are 

developing new skills. Crews are being selected and training has begun as we prepare for the upcoming 

Easter Regatta.  

Sandringham Yacht Club's annual Easter pilgrimage to Metung is 15 April – 18 April 2022! The Easter 

Regatta brings Metung Yacht Club and Sandringham Yacht Club together and this year will celebrate its 

60th Anniversary. This is a great regatta and so much fun for our Junior Squad. We hope all past 

participants will join us to celebrate this milestone.  

Great to watch Wayne & Dean Smith sailing the Etchell Quandong with skipper Steve Bull in the One 

Design Regatta on the 22nd-24th of January. Charlie Edwards also sailed in the regatta on Monday 

crewing on board Second Chance. Fantastic experience for these boys. Go With The Flow with past 
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MYC Jr members Richard Smith(Skipper) & brothers Bentley & Toby Conn also participated and had a 

great weekend. It goes to show that our Juniors have the opportunity to keep sailing through their years.   

  

 
   

 
   

Thankyou to all the Junior parents and lady members of the club who helped in the canteen & preparing 

lunch orders over the One Design Regatta weekend.   A massive thank you to the sponsors and those that 

purchased raffle tickets and food. The Juniors Squad raised $570 in the Raffle and over $900 in the 

canteen.   
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Unsupervised Sailing Briefing.  

Friday 4th February 2022 6pm  

 Any Juniors that have or want to sail outside Junior Squad session times need to attend a meeting on 

Friday the 4th January to have unsupervised privileges. We ask that at least one parent must also attend 

this meeting. The meeting will involve discussion about safety, rules, responsibilities, respect etc.  

  

Volunteer Briefing  

Friday 4th February 2022 6.30 pm  

To help the remainder of the season run smoothly we ask that all volunteers attend an information session 

in the Junior room.  The session will include safety, procedures, responsibility & allocation of rescue 

vessels. Following the session, we will provide refreshments in the bar.  

 If anyone has any issues they would like to bring up or discuss prior, please contact Eagle 0419122969 

or Dean 0400181440 directly.  

  

OTB  

Ladies Sailing will begin on Sunday 6th February at 10am  

Our Women in Sailing group enjoyed a cruise to Lakes Entrance on board Metung II as a final session for 

2021. For education purposes of course - with Peter Bull on board explaining navigation marks, a visit to 

Flagstaff Jetty and a walk to the entrance.  

Thank you to Fred for driving, Dean who was first mate and Peter for sharing his knowledge of the 

Lakes, the entrance & all things navigation. A wonderful night was had by all.  

We are all looking forward to getting back on the water and developing our skills.   
  

 

ELIANA ROUND THE WORLD VOYAGE - David Isom   
  

 

Eliana is a round bilged aft cockpit Adams 40 cutter and has been , when not sailing, berthed in  

Chinamans Creek, Metung since the year 2000. Club member David Isom cruised from Metung, 

westward around the world from 2013 to 2017, a voyage of over 28,000 nautical miles.  David 

has written some highly abbreviated articles describing the cruise of SV Eliana.  Click here to 

read the first of this series or this link for his blog of the journey 

https://www.daveisom.com.au/blog.  
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SOCIAL   
  

 

COMMODORE'S DRINKS  
A Christmas theme for our Commodore's Drinks held at our December Member's Night  

  

  

 
  

 
  

***************************************  
OUR NEXT MEMBER'S NIGHT FRIDAY 11TH FEBRUARY  

  
 

   

***************************************  
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SAIL PAST  
  

Perfect weather for our Sail Past on New Year's Day this year, followed by a spit roast and live music back 

at the club.  Thanks to all our volunteers for their hard work in the kitchen, Marcus  

Sill who was at the club bright and early preparing and cooking the meat on the spit and musicians Steve 

and his mate who kept the club rocking during the short window where we were allowed to use the dance 

floor.  
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SAIL LOCKER   

 

SAILING TIPS   
  

 
WINNING TIPS FOR RACING   
Article from SAILING TO WIN   

  

MINIMISE RISK:  

Don’t take unnecessary chances! If you want to finish consistently near the top of the fleet, you must 

follow a conservative game plan.   

That is, you should minimize risk, or exposure, by sticking to tactics and strategies that have a high 

probability of success. Of course, there are situations when it’s all right (or even smart) to take a chance, 

but your general approach should be to avoid risky decisions, manuevers, tactics and strategies.   

Here are 13 ideas on how you can minimize risk around the race course. If you implement as many of 

these as possible, your finishes should be more consistently near the top of the fleet.  

    

1. Learn the racing rules. Knowing the rules is the best way to avoid breaking any rule. So spend 

some time looking at the rulebook on a regular basis. Besides reducing your risk, it will put you 

in a much stronger position tactically and help you stay in control of your race. (Don’t forget 

your class rules, too.)  

2. Study the notice of race and sailing instructions. If you really want to minimize risktaking, don’t 

ever sail a race without reading all the regatta rules first. This is an easy, foolproof way to avoid 

the kind of embarrassing mistakes that can cost you a regatta.  

3. Work hard on boatspeed. Improving your boatspeed may be hard work, but it can give you a 

huge return with no risk at all. In addition, good boatspeed will help you recover from mistakes. 

It lets you take slightly bigger risks (in search of slightly bigger rewards) while reducing your 

downside.  
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4. Practice boat-handling maneuvers, especially in heavy air. When you’re racing, there is always 

at least a small risk whenever you perform a maneuver (e.g. heavy-air jibes). To minimize this 

risk, practice as much as possible, especially in stronger winds, and try to avoid high-risk 

maneuvers while racing.  

5. Check over your boat and gear. Another easy way to lose a race or regatta is by having 

something break. Therefore, if you want to reduce your risk, be sure to check your boat 

carefully before every race. Pay special attention to areas of high wear like the boom vang, 

hiking stick, hiking straps, halyards and so on.   

6. Aim to finish in the top three or five, not first. If you try to win every race, you will probably 

take too many risks in order to beat all the other boats. A better idea is to aim for the top 5 or so 

instead. Just as you don’t need the best start to win a race, you don’t need first places to win a 

series.  

7. Keep your head out of the boat. To avoid bumps in the road, keep your eyes on where you’re 

going. Anticipate, anticipate, anticipate. Keep the big picture firmly in mind so you won’t sail 

into a position where you are left with only high-risk options.  

8. Avoid close encounters with other boats. If you foul another boat it can be very costly, 

especially if it’s early in a race. Therefore, in order to reduce risk, keep clear of other boats.  

9. Be willing to take a penalty. No one likes to admit they broke a rule or do circles in the middle 

of a race, especially when they’re not sure they were actually wrong.  

However, when you go to a protest hearing you typically have a 50% chance of losing. So, if 

you really want to minimize risk, your best move is to take a penalty (720° or yellow flag) at the 

time of the incident.  

10. Don’t take fliers. The greater your separation from other boats, the more you are at risk. 

Therefore, stay away from the corners and laylines of the course, and avoid sailing off by 

yourself.  

11. Make a strategic plan and follow it. Much risk-taking results from decisions that are made on 

the spur of the moment. To avoid this, get out to the course area early, develop a race strategy 

and use this as your guide for decisions during the race. Of course, you should modify this as 

necessary during the race.  

12. Sail the longer tack first. In other words, stay on the tack where your bow is pointed closer to 

the next mark. This gives you the best chance of success because it will keep you closer to the 

middle of the course in a position where you can best play the wind shifts and handle other 

boats.  

13. Cover the boats behind you. When you want to stay ahead of the boats behind you, cover them 

by positioning your boat between them and the next mark. This will minimize your risk of 

losing them.  

POST RACE CHECKLIST:   

It ain’t over when you finish! Crossing the finish line may be the end of the race, but it definitely doesn’t 

end your responsibilities under the rules, and it should mark the beginning of your preparations for the 

next race. Here is a checklist of things to think about just after you finish the race.   
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• If you are protesting, inform the RC.  This is not required by the rulebook, but many times the 

sailing instructions modify protest procedure and require you to tell the race committee (RC) at 

the finish if you intend to protest. Often you must hail the number of the boat you’re protesting 

(or tell them that you did  a 720° turns penalty during the race). Make sure they acknowledge 

your hail before you leave.  

• Look for witnesses. If you might be involved in a protest, try to find any potential witnesses as 

soon as possible after you finish. This way you can talk to people before they scatter ashore and 

before they forget what happened in the race.  

• Hold a crew meeting to review the race. If you want to improve the overall performance of your 

boat and crew, it’s essential to spend time learning together. Right after you finish, when the 

race is still fresh in everyone’s minds, is the best time to pull  everyone together in the cockpit to 

talk about speed, boat-handling,  

communication, tactics and more. All crew are captive on the way in, so use this time wisely.  

• Make a list of boat things you need to fix. Ask one person to start a list of all the boat 

breakdowns and things that need to be fixed or improved. At your crew meeting, ask everyone 

to do a brainstorm for this list. For each item on your list, write down the name of one person 

who will be responsible for fixing that item. The list-maker has overall responsibility to make 

sure everything gets done.  

• Get ready for your next race. If you have to start another race soon after this one, I recommend 

preparing for the second race right after the finish. For example, overhaul your spinnaker gear 

and re-pack the chute. Sail upwind from the starting line to check your sail set-up and the wind. 

Then, if you still have time, you can take a break.  

• Keep clear of other boats still racing. Once you have finished and cleared the finishing line and 

marks, the rules require that you avoid any kind of interference with boats that are still racing. 

Don’t just cross the line and become oblivious to the world – you must keep your head out of 

the boat and stay clear.  

• Record your finish time and sail numbers  of nearby boats. Recording all the finishers in proper 

order is one of the hardest jobs for any race committee. To be safe, assume the RC may miss 

your sail number at the finish, and make sure you can recreate your finish time or position if 

necessary.  

• Write in your racing notebook. You can  learn a lot by keeping a daily notebook of good moves, 

mistakes (i.e. things to improve), weather conditions, tactics and so on. When you’re done with 

your post-race crew debrief, find time to write in this log while everything is still fresh in your 

mind.  

• Say “thank you” to the race committee. Usually the race committee does a great job, but they 

don’t get enough appreciation from sailors. So after you cross the line, go by the RC boat, give 

them a friendly wave and shout, “Nice job.” Even if you feel they made mistakes, you can still 

appreciate all the time and effort they have volunteered for the job.  

• Compliment your competitors. Another thing that’s not done often enough after the finish is 

saying “Good race” to your fellow sailors. In particular, compliment any of the top finishers 

who aren’t usually up there. Or compliment someone who didn’t finish near the top but made a 

nice comeback or other good move.  
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BECOMING A MYC MEMBER  
  

  

Do you know how to help somebody if they ask you how to become a Club member?  An explanation of 

the processes is available through the following link.  Click Here.  If you have any  

queries call our Membership Coordinator, Tony Owens on 0418 343 134 or  

metungyachtclub.membership@gmail.com  

  
  

OUR SPONSORS  
  

   
   

 Useful Links  
  

  

  

Our Website click here  

Club Fees click here  

Club & Committee contacts click here  

Membership Application Form click here   

Sailing Calendar click here  

Guest Crew Sail Pass click here  

 

Junior Member Application Form click here  

Annual Report 2019-20 click here  

Australian Sailing Statistics click here  

Trophy Winners Season 2020-21 click here  

COVID Sailing Requirements click here  

MYC ByLaws click here   

    

 


